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                 For Sale - Hall County         
46+/- acres along the North Oconee River           
$359,000 Owner Financing Available 

 
Old Cornelia Highway and Bennett Lane 

Just 3 miles from I-985 exit 24 

     JUST 

REDUCED 

 Feels secluded but only 4 
minutes from Gainesville 

 
 Beautiful gated stone entrance 

leads to your private refuge  
 
  A small cabin needs renovations 

 Over 2,200’on the North Oconee 
River 

 
 80% hardwoods and 20% pasture 

for your horses 
 
   Nice size pond - several out      
buildings - interior roads  
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           80% hardwoods &  20%  pasture                           Large pasture along river 

Hunting spots are perfect. This one overlooks   Beautiful trees and roads through out property            
  pasture and river         with great elevated but flat building sites.  

Great hunters cabin w/renovations                                 Several buildings on site for ...stuff  
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This is a must see property if you are looking for a refuge with beautiful 
trees, road infrastructure, great building sites over looking pond with enough 
elevation for a gorgeous view. This property has large trees and is not cut 
over. The pasture is huge. Deer, turkey, and other wildlife abound. 
 
This property features a quick to get to location just 3+ mile from  
I-985 via Exit 24. You will feel secluded but you'll be just 5 minutes from the 
new Kroger Marketplace and interstate 985. 
 

Financing is offered by the owner with: good credit, 20% down, and a          
20 year term with 5 year balloon at 6.5% interest.  
 
Directions: From Intersection of I-985 Exit 24 in Gainesville - go east on Old 
Cornelia Hwy (Jesse Jewell/Ga 369) 3 miles - - - You will cross North 
Oconee Bridge and turn RIGHT into driveway (at gate). See sign. 
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